JEFFERSON COUNTY COMMISSIONER MEETING AGENDA
MARCH 22, 2020

DUE TO COVID-19 COMMISSIONER MEETING WILL BE HELD IN PERSON OR ON ZOOM.
JOIN ZOOM MEETING VIA WEB: HTTPS://ZOOM.US/J/512530026
JOIN ZOOM MEETING VIA PHONE: +1 253 215 8782 US
MEETING ID: 512 530 026 +1 301 715 8592 US

9:00 AM
COMMISSIONERS – ELECTED OFFICIALS – DEPARTMENT HEADS
  • STAFF MEETING
PUBLIC WORKS – DAVE WALRATH
  • UPDATE
COMMISSIONERS
  • INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT – UNITED STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY – (ACTION ITEM)
  • APPROVE COMMISSIONER MEETING MINUTES – (ACTION ITEM)
  • APPROVE CLAIMS – (ACTION ITEM)

10:00 AM
MEGAN LOVELL
  • 5 ACRE OR LESS EXEMPTION – (ACTION ITEM)
PLANNING & ZONING – KEVIN HATHAWAY
  • PLAT AMENDMENT - CEDAR GROVE – (ACTION ITEM)
  • UPDATE
MAINTENANCE – TRAVIS THOMPSON
  • GRIDDLE/OVEN PURCHASE – (ACTION ITEM)